
TAIL ENDERS 
PULL UP IN 
JUNIOR LOOP 

\ankees Split About 
Even Over a Month 
Period But Still 
Lead by 10 Games 
BY HERBERT W. BARKER 

Associated Press Sports Writer 
There’s mathematical proof that 

the New York Yankees have yet to 
clinch the American league pennant. 
But alleged contenders in that cir- 
cuit are coming day by day to the 
realization that it will take a miracle 
to head off Babe Ruth and company 
from their third successive appear- 
ance in the world's series. 

For a month the champions have 
done little better than break even 
yet they lead the procession by ten 
and a half games. Their closest 
competitors, the Philadelphia Ath- 
letics and the St. Louis Browns 
have done no better over the same 

period. 
Although the Yanks have won 

only four more games than they’ve 
lost during the period, they have in- 
creased their advantage by one per- 
centage point over the second place 
Athletics and by 30 points over the 
Browns. 

( The Athletics lost a chance yester- 
i day to cut deeply into the Yankee’s 
j lead when they split even with the 

j Chicago Whitesox while Detroit was 

f nosing out the Yanks at New York. 

[ Three runs in the ninth spelled vic- 
I tory for the Tigers. Henry Johnson, 
I the young right hander, hit a home 
I run but offset this with no fewer 
[ than seven walks, most of which were 

damaging. 
Redfern’s single scored Cissell, 

who had doubled, with the run that 
gave the White Sox a 4 to 3 decision 
over the A's in the first game. Eddie 
Rommel was in good form in the 
nightcap and gave the Athletics an 

even break on th day, 5 to 2. 
The Browns bunched hits off Mac- 

Fayden in the sixth inning to de- 
feat the Boston Red Sox, 3 to 1, Al- 
vin Crowder chalking up victory No. 
10 against one defeat. 

Burns’ single in the tenth sent the 
Washington Senators down to a 2 to 
1 defeat at the hands of the Cleve- 
land Indians in a tight pitchers' bat- 
tle between George Uhle of the In- 
dians, and Garland Braxton and Fred 
Marberry. 

In the National league, the St. 
Louis Cardinals increased their lead 
to five and a half games by trimming 
the New York giants, 11 to 1, in a 

fix'e and one-half inning engagement 
halted by rain. 

Adolf Luque and Ray Moss hooked 
up in a pitchers’ battle at Cincinnati, 
rain ending hostilities in the last of 
the ninth with the score ted at pre- 
cisely nothing for the Reds and the 
same amount for the Brooklyn Dodg- 
ers. Moss gave up only three hits 
and Luque six. 

Charlie Hoot shook a seven game 
losing streak when he pitched the 
Chicago Cubs to their third straight 
win over the Boston Braves, 4 to 1. 

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Thursday's Results 

Wichita Falls 3, Houston 2. 
San Antonio 1, Shreveport 0. 
Fort Worth 2. Beaumont 1. 
Waco 13, Dallas 6. 

Friday’s Srhdule 
Houston at Fort Worth. 
Beauruont at Wichita Falls. 
San Antonia at Dallas. 
Waco at Shreveport. 
Team— W. L. Pet 

Houston 11 5 .688 
San Antonio . in 5 .667 
Wichita Falls 10 6 ,625 
Dallas . 6 6 .571 
Fort Worth. 8 6 .571 
Beaumont . 7 8 .467 
Shreveport 4 12 .250 
Waco . 3 13 .188 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Thursday's Results 

Chicago 4-2; Philadelphia 3-5. 
St. Louis 3; Boston 1. 
Detroit 4; New York 2. 
Cleveland 2; Washington 1. 

Friday's Schedule 
St. Louis at Boston. 
Cleveland at Washington. 
Detroit at New York. 
Cleveland at Philadelphia. 
Team— W. L. Pet 

New York 57 23 .716 
Philadelphia 48 34 .585 
St. Louis 43 42 .506 
Cleveland 38 44 .463 
Chicago 37 45 .451 

j Washington 36 46 .439 
Boston 33 43 .423 
Detroit 33 48 .407 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Thursday's Results 

Cincinnati 0. Brooklyn 0 (eight in- 
nings.) 

Chicago 4, Boston 1. 
St. Louis 11, New York 1 (six in- 

nings, rain). 
Pittsburgh-Philadelphia. rain. 

Friday’s Schedule 
New York at St. Louis. 
Boston at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. 
Team— W. L. Pet 

tSt. Louis .. 52 30 .634 

[ Chicago 41* 34 .59<i 

j New York 43 31 .581 
Cincinnati . 45 38 .542 

{ Brooklyn 42 36 .538 
Pittsburgh 37 40 .481 
Boston 24 52 JU 
Philadelphia .21 51 .292 

TEXAS CHASE 
j IS TIGHTENED 
Only 2 Games Between 

Buffs, Leaders, and 
San Antonio 

(By The Associated Pres#) 
Distance between Houston, leader 

of the Texas league, and San Antonio, 
most persistent challenger for first 
place, is narrowing rapidly. The 

j Bears cut the Buffs’ lead to one-half 
game Thursday by defeating Shreve- 
port, 1 to 0, while Houston was los- 
ing to Wichita Falls. 

The Bear-S|iort game saw a great 
hurling duel between Messenger and 
Dickerman, and although victory 
went to the former pitcher there was 

little to choose between the work of 
the two. Messenger allowed four 
hits while Dickerman gave up two. 
In the second round, a base on balls 
to Chapman followed by Meyers’ 
double accounted for San Antonio’s 
run. 

The hard hitting of Tut Jenkins 
combined with good hurling in the 
pinches by Spudder pitchers enabled 
Wichita Falls to defeat Houston, 3 to 
2, in eleven innings. In the ninth, 
Jenkins tied the score by hitting a 

home run with a man on base, and 
in the final frame he parked the ball 

j again to win the game. The victory 
j sent the Spudders back into third 
place in the loop standing. Watkins 

(and Lapan tangled in a fistic battle 
in the eleventh inning. 

Fort Worth continued its drive for 
'the first division by defeating Beau- 
I mont, 2 to 1, and chalking up its 
fifth straight win. 

After nine straight defeats, Waco 
! beat Dallas, 13 to 6, in a game fea- 
tured by the hard hitting of both 

(clubs. The Cubs got 17 hits and the 
j Bteers 11. 

__ 

At Training (amp—1G. R. Paine, 
deputy county auditor, left Thurs- 
day for Dallas, where he will join 
the reserve aviation officers' train- 
ing camp. The camp will be in ses- 

sion two weeks. Mr. Paine hoped 
to make arrangements to fly a mili- 
tary plane dowr. to Brownsville for 
a brief stay while the camp is in 
session. 

Tune In on your personal appear- 
ance; abolish tne unsightly car stat- 
ic—Gillmorii;e. Now three grades of 
work and easy payments if your car 
is clear and you reside in Browns- 
ville vicinity.—Adv. 

6-Ounce Tumblers, white crystal 
optic. Special 98c for 6. Dorfman’s 
Jewelry Store.—Adv. 13. 

Cordials—One-ounce white crystal 
footed cordials, $1.98 for 6 at Dorf- 
man's Jewelry Store.—Adv. 13. 

Garner Talk—H. B. Galbraith of 
Brownsville will speak tonight over 
the Harlingen ra ,o in behalf of the 
candidacy of Congressman John N. 
Garner. The management of the 
Harlingen plant has allotted a half 
hour each Friday to the supporters 
of the Uvalde candidate. 

Hollow Stem champagne glasses. 
Special $2.98 for 6. Dorfman’s 
Jewelry Store.—Adv. 13. 

The Terrace—Cut flowers and de- 
sign* for all occasions. Phone t>b. 
—Adv. tf. 

Loral Representative wanted by na- 

tionally known finance institution in 
Edinburg, McAllen and Weslaco. To 
the right man a permanent connec- 

tion with rapid promotion and in- 

creased compensation. If $400.00 a 

month will interest you and you are 

a worker call J. A. Mem, Del Walt 
Hotel—Adv. 14. 

Plan Game—Negotiations are un- 

der way between the American legion 
Brownies and the Raymondville Mi- 
ssouri Pacific baseball team for a 

game some time in the near future, 
uuly 29 has been set as a tentative 
date but this conflicts wtih the le- 
gion schedule. A definite date will 
be set soon, it has been announced. 

Special! Friday and Saturday, 
Armour’s fancy sugar cured break- 
fast bacon, sliced 30c; slab 29c. 

Market Delicatessen, M. A. Grisham. 
—Adv. 13. 

Wrist Watch Specials—To close 
out discontinued patterns. See our 

windows. Dorfman's Jewelry Store. 
Adv. 17. 

Start at City Limits—Paving of 
the military road will start at the 

city limits on Elizabeth street as 

soon as a new paving machine ar- 

rives and is set up, which will prob- 
ably be a week or ten days, contrac- 

tors announce. Part of the mate- 

rials have arrived and most of the 

equipment is on the ground. 

If You Have diabetes. Bright’s di- 
sease, high blood pressure, asthma, 
rheumatism, catarrh, bladder trouble, 
constipation, lumbago, indigestion, 
nervousness, paralysis, infantile par- 
alysis, coughs and cold* and want to 

get well, call at the Magnetic Bath 
Parlor, corner Palm boulevard and 
Jefferson St. Phone 935-W.—Adv. tf. 

Dickey's Old Reliable Eye Water 

cools, heals anJ strengthens sore, 

weak, tired eyes. All druggists 23c. 

Auv. <•> 

Get Materials—Part of the mate- 

rial for the completion of the Boca 
( hica causeway from the grade to 

the beach sands has arrived and is 

being trucked to Boca (hica. I hrec 

or four additional carloads will be 

needed, engineers report. The drive 
is now passable, the section of the 

causeway across the loose sands 

having i»een completed three weeks 

ago. When finished, the structure 

will be over 1,100 feet in length 
with two driveways. 

Ringworm.—One bottle of Imperial 
Eczema Remedy is guaranteed to be 

enough for any case. All druggists 
are authorized to refund your money 
if it fails.—Adv. (4) 

Make Arrest On 
Forgery Charge 

HARLINGEN. July 13.—Francisco 
Abrigo, 30, was bound over to the 
grand jury on a forgery charge 
Thursday afternoon following a hear- 
ing before Justice of the Peace 
Grover Reed. 

Abrigo is charged with having al- 
tered two checks given him by L. B. 
Mendenhall of Harlingen, one for 
$2.75 and the other for $4.00. He 

I is alleged to have raised the first 
check to $12.75 and the second to 
$14.00, making the alterations by 
changing both the figures and the 
written amounts. 

In default of bonds he was lodged 
j in the county jail. 

Mercedes Boy Scouts 
Make Over-Night Hike 

MERCEDES, July 13.—Scoutmaster 
W. E. Perry, of Mercedes Boy Scout 
troop No. 2, accompanied a number 
of the members of the Flying Eagle 
patrol on an overnight hike Wednes- 
day night. 

The party went to Llano Grande 
lake where they cooked supper and 
breakfast, and had Scout routine 
work. 

The following made up the party: 
Scoutmaster Perry and Scouts Glenn 
Commons, Price Fittz. Ernest Draw, 
Emil Fossler and Walter Hoekstra. 

CITRUS PLANT 
APPEARS SURE 

'Chance Agent in San 
Benito to Complete 

Survey of Need 
(Special to The Herald) 

SAN BENITO. July 13.—“I believe 
I can put it over,” said F. C. Whittle- 
sey, field manager and organization 
director of the Texas Citrus Fruit 
Growers’ exchange, who arrived in 
San Benito Thursday to conduct a 

final investigation into the proposed 
$100,000 plant here. 

The exchange has purchased a sit* 
here, has completed plans for the 
building, and has indicated willing- 
ness to start construction as soon as 

the organization is given evidence of 
sufficient support by citrus growers 
and business men of the San Benito 
section. 

Mr. Whittlesey is working with 
John C. Plott, who was appointed by 
local residents as chairman of the 
committee of farmers to interview- 
growers in the San Benito section to 
find out the number who will pat- 
ronize the exchange plant, when it is 
built here. 

The two will spend several days 
going over the territory, rechccking 
the list of growers, and interviewing 
other growers before a final report 
is made to the officers of the ex- 
change. 

“It is too early to tell anything 
definite about it yet," Mr. Whittle- 
sey said, “but 1 am going to do ev- 
erything I can to assure support of 
the plant here. I believe I can put 
it over, judging from the encourage- 
ment I have received from residents 
of this section.” 

James C. Bowie, chairman of the 
committee of business men appointed 
to secure support in the city of the 
proposed plant is now in New York 

■on a vacation trip, but will return in 
itime to start the work in the city as 

|soon as the work among the growers 
i is completed. 
— 

(By The Associated Press) 
NEW YORK—With light planes, 

at least, Amelia Earhart believes, 
women can be as competent pilots as 

men. A few years ago, she points 
out, it was an adventure for a wom- 

an to run an automobile: now, aside 
from heavy cars and racing, a woman 

is as competent a chauffeur on the 

average as a man. 

WILDWOOD. N. J.—Golf club, 
spare that fish hawk, pleads Clem 
Shaver. He has telegraphed a pro- 
test against a plan to banish or exe- 
cute a bird that nesting in a tree on 

the links, has been stealing golf balls. 
His plea is made In the interests of 
millions of Americans who have never 
seen a fish hawk, and all outdoor 
lovers. 

NEW YORK—June Carroll, the for- 
mer Helen Howard of Louisville, who 
once helped Ziegfeld glorify and is to 
sing in the Metropolitan opera next 
season, plays chess often as a diver- 
sion from tuning up her golden notes. 

NEW YORK—Courtesy pays. J. F. 
Thompson, retired banker, had to go 
tc court for speeding 52 miles an 

hour in his car. He told the judge 
he was glad to pay the $25 fine be- 
cause the motorcycle polkeman had 
been so polite. Then he sent a let- 
ter of praise to the police commis- 
sioner with a check for $25 for the 
pension fund. 

NEW YORK—Grand larceny in this 
state involves the theft of more than 
$50. A fellow was in court for steal- 
ing a flivver of 1921 vintage. The 
magistrate recorded the charge as 

petite larceny. 

JILTED GIRL KILLS YOUTH 
VIENNA.—Fraulein Valerie Vaer- 

ches shot Otto Stoelchen, aged 20, to 
death for jilting her. 

WHIPS WIFE TO DEATH 
PRAGUE.—Frederic Krantzies, a 

bank employe, flogged his wife to 
death in a fit of jealousy. 

MEET TO SET 
PICKING PRICE 

Farmer Committeemen 
Will Hold Harlin- 

gen Meeting 
(Special to The Herald) 

HARLINGEN, July J3.-The first 
official price for cotton picking will 
be set by the Valley farmers organ- 

I nation at a meeting to be held here 
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 

The meeting will be of committee- 
menfrom all the ginning precincts in 
Cameron county, with some represen- 
tatives of other Valley sections. 

Belief was expressed that the price 
will be set at 75 cents a hundred 
pounds, with the pickers furnishing 
the sacks. This was the price recom- 
mended at the preliminary gathering 
of farmers at a mass meeting here 
last week. The sentiment at that time 
was overwhelming against the prac- 
tice of furnishing sacks, most of the 
growers declaring that the sacks are 
never returned to them, and that as 

pickers move from one field to an- 
other they accumulate sacks. One 
farmer at the first meeting said he 
found some of his sacks made into a 
tent in one part of Harlingen. 

When the price is set officially by 
the county organisation, the precinct 
committeemen will at once arrange 
meetings in which to spread the 
word, and to secure the cooperation 
of all farmers. Support of banking 

j institutions, and other institutions 
extending credit is being furnished 

! the farmers in this move. 

GOWNS BAFFLE COFRT 
SHEFFIELD. Eng.—Judge A. L. 

! Thompson admitted his inability to 
decide a suit for payment on gowns 

1 made to order and compelled the liti- 
igants to accept a jury trial. 

CONDOR CARRIES OFF BABY 
LIMA. Peru.— A condor swooped 

‘down and carried away a farmer’s 
baby a few miles from here. 

Florsheim Shoe Sale 
Continues with 
Greater Value* 

/.-] 

The tonic for tired 
smiles- 
A pair of 
foulard ties. 

A four-in-hand of light 
airy silk for to-morrow 
at breakfast — and a 
bow of the same mate- 
rial but different shad- 
ing for dinner. 

You can add sparkle to 
your hours of work and 
play and the more old 
ties you have, the soon- 
er you should remember 
the poor Zulus and call 
the foreign missionary 
New every week—and 
seldom a tie week-ends 
with us. 

America’s Most 
Beautiful Tie 

HOSIERY TO HARMONIZ1 
COOL PAJAMAS 

BELT SETS 

Ask to See the New Live 
Leather Belts by 

Hickok 

Marathon Runner 
Asks Brownsville 

j Sponsor His Race 
M. M. Boze, .">04 East Harris* street, 

| San Angelo, one of C. C. Pyles 
! bunion derbiests who was knocked 
I out of the transcontinental ankle ex- 
cursion when a car struck him a 

short distance out on the Oklahoma 
City highway, has asked the Browns- 
ville Chamber of Commerce to spon- 
sor him in next year's trek which is 
to start at New York City and end 
at Los Angeles. 

In a letter received by G. C. Rich- 
ardson. Boze claims that he was the 

only Texas runner entered in the 
race and that he had stood a good 
chance to win up until the time he 
was struck by an Oklahoma City 
autoist. 

In the derby, recently wound up at 

Madison Square Garden in New V ork 

City, Boze was sponsored, he said by 
business men of a small California 
town but that he preferred to be 

sponsored by some Texts city in next 

year’s meet. 
Richardson declared that he was of 

the opinion that Brownsville would 

not be interested in the offer. 

WEATHER SUMMARY 
Light to heavy rains occurred 

within the last 24 hours in the Ohio 

and middle Mississippi Valleys, also 

apparently in all the Atlantic coast 

states, while light scattered showers 

were reported from other sections of 

the country. It was slightly cooler 

throughout the Mississippi and Ohio 

Valleys this morning, i-nd warmer in 

the far northwestern states. 

WEATHER BULLETIN 
First figures lowest temperature 

last night; second, highest tempera- 
ture yesterdav; third, w rd velocity 
at 8 a. nt.; fourth, rairfall past 21 

hours. 
Abilene 76 100 .04 
Amarillo . 64 90 •" 1 

Atlanta . 72 86 — -JJO 
Austin 74 96 .00 
Bo-ton 72 88 — .00 
BROWNSVILLE 75 91 — .00 

[ Chicago .. 68 70 — .00 
I Corpus Christi .. 76 

i Dnlla* 76 88 — .00 
1 Del Rio 78 9R — .00 

Denver 60 96 — .00 
Detroit . 68 74 10 .00 

] Dodge City _ 62 82 — .00 
j FI Paso. 76 96 — .00 
Fort Smith ... 68 80 — .1 01 
Galveston 78 88 — .00 

Helena 88 90 — .00 
Huron 66 84 — .00 
Jacksonville 74 v8 10 .52 
Kansas City ... 68 78 — .02 

! J ouisville .. 65 SR — .92 
Memphis 72 88 — .60 

I Miami 76 84 12 .26 
Monteomerv. 74 90 — .00 

! New Orleans .... 78 9* — .00 
New York 68 88 10 1.50 
North Platte .... 58 PI — .00 
Oklahoma City .. 85 5R — .01 

! Palestine .* 78 94 — .oo 
Pensacola 80 84 — .0| 

j Phoenix .. 80 104 — .00 
; Pittsburgh 68 80 — .02 

-St. Touis 68 8* 10 2.28 
St. Paul ..88 80 — .00 
Salt Like City .. 

68 s5 — .on 
San Antonio 74 96 — .00 
Santa Fe 60 84 — .00 

! Sheridan 88 St — .Oo 
Shreveport . 74 91 — -02 
Tamna 74 88 — .01 
Vickshurg 72 92 — .02 

I Washington ..... 70 R4 — .20 

j Willi stop 62 80 — .00 

$5,250 FOR A BULL 
WARRINGTON, Eng.—Lord Dares- 

bury paid $5,250 for a 2-year-old 
j shorthorn bull. 

Congressman Will 
Talk In Edinburg 
EDINBURG. July 13.—Congress- 

; man Thomas L. Blanton, candidate for 
the United States senate opposing 
Earle B. Mayfield, is to sper.k at the 
courthouse at Edinburg at 8:30 p. m. 

| Friday. 
Saturday, Blanton is to speak at 

McAllen at 10 a. m., at Mercedes at 
1:30 p. m., in Harlingen at night. 

He is also scheduled to speak at 
Rio Grande City, Zapata and Laredo. 

Irwin May Conduct 
San Benito School 

(Special to The Herald) 
SAN BENITO, July 13.—Possibil- 

ity of bringing Pryor Irwin here to 
conduct a merchandising institute 
for a week was mentioned by the 
chamber of commerce, ullowirg re- 

ceipt of a communication from Mr. 
Irwin. 

J. E. Bell, manager of the San 
Benito chamber, is conferring with 
merchants here to determine wheth- 
er they desire the institute. 

3 Executed in Plot 
On Albania President 
TIRANA, Albania. July 13.—— 

Three men convicted of plotting to 
assassinate president Ahmed Zogu 
were executed today. 

They were arrested on July 5. Po- 
lice declared they planned to waylay 
the president and shoot him from 
ambush as he traveled from Tirana 
to Koritza by automobile. Their de- 
sign was learned and the trip aban- 
doned. Shortly afterward a time 
bomb was discovered in Ahmed 
Zogu’s villa at Durasso, which he 
had intended to visit. 
— 

Mew S.S. 

ALGONQUIN 
in RegularSovice 

GALVESTON 
to NEW YORK. 

THIS magnificent new turbine 
steamer provides the most 

sumptuous and luxurious passenger 
accommodations ever before offered 

-. between Texas and New York. 
^ Fares from BROWNSVILLE^* 

One Way $76.26 Up The S. S. Algonquin alternates weekly 
Round Trip $130315 Up on Saturdays, with the S. S. San Jacin- 

60 Day Return Limit—Not to. Due New York early morning of 
later than Oct. 31, sixth day. 

Rail Water Circle Tour 
_ 

$142.45 Up LEAVE GALVESTON 5 P. M. 
Both ways by steamer. Ccia* m Key Vta 

Final return limit Oct. 31 ... \ xS. S. Medina .. Jul. 18 Aug. 1-15-29 
Onrin.Sri.».«D>Tla»Uri s* ( 

Rail loGaiveatoo, thence steamer *S. g. Algonquin ... Jul. 21 Aug. 4-18 
to New York, returning same Sepl. 1-15-29 
route or returning by all rail xS. g. Brazos.Jul. 25 Aug. 8-22 
route! with liberal stopover Sept. 5-19 
privileges Fares include railroad *S.S. San Jacinto Jul. 14-28 Aug. 11-25 
transportation to Gal veaton, ail Sept. 8-22 
meals and inside stateroom berth assenger Sailings Every Saturday, 
on steamers —other aerommo- -xFreigh, Sailings Every Wednesday 
dationt a varying extra fare* and Saturda>- 
according tn m.ni selected. ^ Apply nmmrmmi Rat2ao*d Ctmpam 
\_< richer Agmat. «v mddraw 

MALLORY LINE 
( 

F T KEWNfE General Ajent CUbwatna, Tea. 

Heeney Seeks to 

Develop Wallop 
In His Left Mitt 

FAIRHAVEX. N. July 13.—l/P>— 
Most of Tom Heeney's preparations 
for his shot at the heavy eight 
title on July 26 are based on the 
development of his southpaw punch- 
ing apparatus. 

His right hand. Heeney is pretty 
well satisfied with. He has used it 
effectively for years shooting jolt- 
ing straight punches under the 
heart. These body punches haw 
been the Aniac's best offensive 
equipment. 

Now he’s developing his left hand 
so that it won’t feel slighted when 
he takes it along with his right, into 
the Yankee stadium ring in two 
weeks. Heeney has used his left 
hand to a great extent, of course, 
in all of his fights in the country 
hot there’s been little or no dyna- 
mite in it. Persistent practice in 
sparring matches here are becinnine 
to show results. The challenger, 
now has a left hook that calls for 
some re pert from the critics as well 
as his sparrine mates. 

OH. WELL BLOWN I P 
ODESSA.—An oil well at Baku was 

blown up by a bomb. 

nSShBEt -1Vtjjff 

A Saturday 
Shopping 
Reminder 

For Men 

A New Straw Hat \ 
for Sunday 

A Nifty Necktie 

Pair of Hose 

A Bathing Suit for 
that Sunday 

Plunge 

ALL AT REASONABLE 
PRICES 

I Bishop's Print 
Shop 

Job Printing Exclusively 
Service and Quality 

Spivey Kowalski Building 
Brownsville. Texas 

SCHWARTZ GO 
SET TONIGHT 

Izzy to Risk Title To 
Grande on Friday, 

Thirteenth 
McW YORK, July 13— vP>—Super- 

stitious is evidently one thing that 
Izzy Schwartz is not. 

The New Cork mite who is recog- 
nized as world's flyweight champion 
in this state, puts his crown at stake 
in a 12-round battle against Frisco 
Grande, hard-hitting buffalo Filipino, 
at the Rockaway stadium tonight, 
weather permitting. Schwartz appar- 
ently cares little for the fact that 
it's F*riday the 13th. The boys who 
do the betting evidently don’t think 
much of it either for Izzy has been 
installed a 2 to 1 favorite. 

Rain has interfered with virtually 
every outdoor boxing matcch of the 
current season and the Schwarz- 
Grande bout is no exception. They 

hirst were scheduled to meet last Fri- 
day night but a downpour led to a 

j week's delay. 
The Tod Morgun-Cannonball Eddie 

Martin junior lightweight title match 
seems to be setting a record in post- 
ponements. Humbert J. Fugazy, who 

I is attempting to promote the 15-round 
battle at Lobets field postponed it 
for the fifth time yesterday. He had 

| selected tonight but the Schwartz- 
I Grarule bout forced him to re-set 
it for tomorrow night. There ha\e 

j i>een six distinct dates for this 
! brawl—June 28, July 4, 5, 11, 13 and 
j 14. 

Norton, Formerly 
: Here, Is In His 

Old Tennis Form 
— 

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., July 13.—(A’i 
—Brian I. C. Norton, lormer South 
African Davis cup star who has lived 
in Texas and played tennis now and 
then for several years, is testing 
himself this year and may attempt 
a real comeback next year. 

Norton easily won the southwest 
Texas singles title in the recent 
meet here and was a member of the 
winning doubles team. His margin 
was so great in the singles that he 
won two love sets and almost took 
a third from Bob Ryan of Fort 
Worth, who was defending the title. 
Ryan won the game that would have 
given Norton a love match. The 
final score was 6-0, 6-0, 6-1. 

Noiton said he planned to devote 
as much time as possible to tennis 
and that in addition to the local 
meets he might go to Mexico for 
some tournament plays. Next year 
he hopes to go to some of the big 
eastern meets and test his mettle 
once more against the headliners of 
the game. 

While rounding himself into con- 
dition he plans to devolt consider- 
able time to developing young play- 
ers. Jesse Pfieffer. one of the best 
of the local boy players, will receive 
at le st one lesson a week from Nor- 
ton for the remainder of the sum- 
mer. 

HOW LEADERS 
ARE STANDING 

(By The Associated Press). 
(Including Games of July 12.) 

National: 
Batting. Hornsby. Braves. .401. 
Runs. Bottomley, Cards. 77. 
Runs batted in, Bottomlev, Cards. 

74. 
Hits. Douthit, Cards. 121. 
Doubles. Hornsby, Braves. 28. 
Triples, Bottomley. Cards, 12. 
Homers. Wilson, Cubs, 22. 
Stolen bases, Frisch. Cards. 16. 
Pitching, Lucas. Reds, won 9. lost 

2. 
American: 
Batting. Goslin, Senators, .409. 
Runs, Ruth, Yanks. 87. 
Runs batted in, Gehrig. Yanks. 78. 
Hits, Manush, Browns, 117. 
Doubles, Flagstead, Red Sox, 30. 
Triples, Rice. Senators. 11. 
Homers. Ruth. Yanks. 33. 
Stolen bases. Mostil, White Sox. 

13. 
Pitching, Crowder .Browns, won 10. 

loat 1. 

$1011 
BUYS A LOT 

I In 

Summit Place 
Balance Monthly 

Five Years to Pay 
Summit Place, on 13th 
and 14th streets, is the 
coolest place to live, 
and only one mile to 

I Brownsville busin ess 
section. 

See Jesse Dennett 
Brownsville, Texas 

Wood & Dodd 
Insurance 

Bonds and Loans 
PHONE 100 

ISpivey-Kowalski Bldg. 
Brownsville, Texas 

„„ ^—* 

General Welding 
Radiator Specialist 

LAWN MOWER EXPERT 

J. Rommer 
Phone 722 

12f»0 Washington Street 

Ride in Comfort 
AT NIGHT AND SAVE TIME 

To Houston and S3n 
Antonio 

Leave Brownsville 6:30 p. m. 

Early morning arrivals 
Through pullman and diner service. Ex- 
cellent connections at San Antonio for 
North Texas, El Paso, and California 
points. Connections at Houston for Dal- 
las and Ft. Worth, Shreveport, Beau- 
mont. New Orleans and East. 

SouthemJRidficLines 
City Ticket Office ror Information or 

1106 Levee St. reservations 
» Phone 1207 

GOOFEY MOVIES NeiTer * 

t7u =?e is sowetuiwcj 
MVSTESlOUS A80UT Tw£ 
LITTLE cutie that 
-iUST cauleo UPOM 
"TElOE GaOHjNJ&V AT 
WiS TSAiMlNJG QUA2T6-&S\.. 
(AJLO SME rS AMO UJMAT 
SME tOANJTS IS MOSE 
tmam uoe kmouO.. 

I 

X CsrlVJE Up-X CASJT PHCjUQe 1 
nUT UDUAT SUP IaJANUXS— 4 

CaJMAT DOES just WAVE 1 
SHE MEAM ^ 

-5 -? —^=|JP 
LET US TA<E 
a Peek 
INJTO tele's 
DPEssisja 
COON/.... 

Copyright 1328. b> Ceatral Praw Araociifcon, lac. 

a 

-- 

1 — ■ | 

<5§ Help 
jCl UJONT SOMEOWS 

xeisjE 
■V 

^ SOLVE THIS 
NAYSTEftV..- 

\ OJAtcw POft. 
PACr EIQWT 

- 

‘ ** 
i 

> I 


